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INTRODUCTION FROM THE CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR
The Maine Child Death and Serious Injury Review Panel
is a
multidisciplinary team established by statute in 1992 to review child deaths and serious injuries.
recommend to state and local agencies methods of
improving the child protection system, including modifications of statutes, rules, policies and
procedures. 1 The Pane
-being, improve child
protective systems, and educate the public and professionals who work with children to prevent
child deaths and serious injuries. The Panel accomplishes this mission through collaborative,
multidisciplinary, comprehensive case reviews, from which recommendations to state and local
governments and public and private entities are developed.
also established by statute. The CDSIRP leadership has historically
viewed that list as a minimum, rather than complete list of members. Recognizing that
multidisciplinary perspective is crucial for comprehensive review and analysis of child deaths and
serious injuries, the 2021 Panel was comprised of 31 professionals,2 representing both public and
private entities
. These members generously
volunteer their time and expertise to examine the most tragic cases encountered by the child
welfare system. Additionally, members may be accompanied by students from their discipline.
The proceedings and records of the Panel are confidential3 by statute, therefore all members and
guests are required to sign a confidentiality agreement prior to participation in any Panel
meeting. In 2021, as in past years, the group met monthly in 10 of 12 months to conduct its work.
The Panel receives administrative support from the Office of Child and Family Services.
Traditionally, the Panel has met annually with the other Child Fatality Review Teams from New
England and nearby Canada to share experience and information and review cases that involve
systems from multiple states or that represent challenges faced by multiple states. This regional
meeting has not occurred during the Covid-19 pandemic. Finally, the Panel has also historically
partnered
cooperatively review cases in which children are killed in the context of adult domestic abuse
dynamics. No joint reviews were completed in 2021.
The format of this report will differ somewhat from prior Panel reports, in part because of efforts
undertaken by the Panel to examine and evaluate how we conduct our work and restructure to
better meet our purpose and mission. Though no specific reporting interval is specified in Maine
statute as of the writing of this report,
reports. The Panel is interested in maximizing the accessibility, digestibility, and usability of its
report, with the ultimate goal of optimizing the impact of its work. Therefore, the Panel aims to
produce an annual report that is more succinct than past reports. To this end, the annual report
will no longer contain duplicative Child Protective Services data that is readily available in other
1

https://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/statutes/22/title22sec4004.html
This includes any Panel member who was part of the Panel for any length of time in CY2021. See Appendix A.
3
https://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/statutes/22/title22sec4008.html
2
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reports produced by the Office of Child and Family Services (OCFS). It will also no longer contain
the full text of related statutory content and instead will include links and references to the
appropriate statutes. The Panel also recognizes that this annual report is being published in close
-2020. Since larger systemic
issues tend to be very complex, become evident over longer periods of time, and take longer
periods of time to improve, the Panel anticipates there will be some repetition of content themes
between not just the 2017-2020 report and the 2021 report, but also between annual reports in
the future.
Finally, it is worth noting that the observations and recommendations contained in this report
and f
observations, and recommendations. Aside from generating formal recommendations for system
improvement, there is great value in specific-case-driven multidisciplinary conversation among
those with expertise in child
welfare, particularly when such conversations include policy
makers, practice influencers, and those who otherwise can create system change in less obvious
or public ways. As a result, and even prior to the publishing of this report, we are confident that
our work has already contributed to case specific influence, broader policy considerations, and
real-time education and alterations to practice, both within OCFS and outside it.
In recognition of the commitment and dedication of the members of the Panel and in the hope
present the 2021 Child Death and Serious Injury Review Panel Report.

~ fi,i!
Mark Moran, LCSW
Chair

fr1])

Amanda Brownell, MD
Vice Chair
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The National Perspective
Every US state has at least one Child Fatality Review Team (CFRT). Some states, like Maine, have
one team that reviews cases statewide, while other states have several local teams (for example,
county-based). All CFRTs have technical assistance available to them via the National Center for
Fatality Review and Prevention.4 The National Center also maintains the National Fatality ReviewCase Reporting System. This webcase data,
summarize findings, review team recommendations, access and download data, and create
standardized reports. 5 Maine does not currently contribute data to this system, but has in the
past6.
Each year, the
for Children and Families) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services publishes a
report7 reflecting data contributed from every state on a number of child maltreatment related
measures. For FFY2020, the estimated national rate of child maltreatment related fatalities
(CMRF) was 2.38 per 100,000 children, or approximately 1,730 children. Sixty-eight percent of
these fatalities are in children younger than 3 years of age and 46% are in children who have not
yet reached their first birthday. The CMRF rate in children under 1 year (23.03/100,000) is 3.6
times that of 1 year old children (6.49/100,000). Generally, the rate of CMRF decreases with age.8
In FFY2020, there were approximately 248,000 children in Maine.9 The aforementioned report
shows Maine reported the following CMRF in the past 3 years: 3 in 2018, 3 in 2019, and 1 in 2020.
While there are undoubtedly intricacies involving data definitions, reporting processes, and the
validity of these numbers as an accurate reflection of the true incidence, Maine is generally
believed to have a lower CMRF rate than the national average. Given the relatively low number
of child maltreatment fatalities in Maine, CDSIRP reviews include not only child deaths, but also
serious injuries and ingestions (both of which may easily lead to a fatality) that are reported to
OCFS.

4

https://ncfrp.org/cdr/our-role/
https://ncfrp.org/data/nfr-crs/
6
Personal communication with Abby Collier, MPH, Director of NCFRP on 1/22/22
7
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/documents/cb/cm2020.pdf
8
U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, Administration for Children and Families,
Administration on
2020. Available from https://www.acf.hhs.gov/cb/data-research/child-maltreatment.
9
https://datacenter.kidscount.org/data#ME/2/0/char/0
5
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Panel Function, Review Protocols and Additional Activities
Citizen Review Panels10, authorized under the Child Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Act (CAPTA)11
CJA)12. In 2021, leadership
from CDSIRP, the Maine Child Welfare Advisory Panel (MCWAP)13 and the Justice for Children
Taskforce (JCT)14 began meeting quarterly to enhance the working relationship among the three
groups. Additional information about each of these panels can be found at
https://www.mecitizenreviewpanels.com/. The CDSIRP is also one of three fatality review panels
in Maine: the Domestic Abuse Homicide Review Panel15 and the Maternal, Fetal and Infant
Mortality Review Panel16 share some overlapping members, though the panels differ in their
focus. When appropriate, the panels may conduct joint case reviews or refer case reviews to one
another to optimize their collective efficiency.
Over the past year, CDSIRP has continued its efforts to formalize how it is structured and how it
operates through the creation of by-laws. This work has been done through sub-committees and
three work products of those subcommittees are nearing completion and final approval by the
Panel. Areas being addressed in
the Panel selects the content it reviews, and how those reviews are structured and conducted.
The Panel has previously adopted a three-level review process, in which these newly defined
protocols are beginning to be implemented17. Those three levels and activities under each are:
-

Level 1 Reviews: The Panel reviews brief, summary reports of every child death, serious
injury, and ingestion18 that is reported to OCFS. The timeframe in which these reports are
received by OCFS is >30 days prior to the start of the month in which the review by the
Panel is taking place19. This delay is designed to allow OCFS an opportunity to complete
its initial response to such a report, thus allowing more information to be available on
individual cases when requested by the Panel. OCFS staff provide limited additional case
details during Level 1 reviews on an as needed
1 reviews at each of its 10 monthly meetings, to maintain a current perspective of the
types and circumstances of deaths, injuries, and ingestions reported.

10

https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/management/administration/partnerships/oversight/citizen/
https://www.childwelfare.gov/pubPDFs/about.pdf
12
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/systemwide/courts/reform/cja/
13
https://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/statutes/22/title22sec4010-D.html
14
https://www.courts.maine.gov/about/committees/justice-children.html
15
https://legislature.maine.gov/legis/statutes/19-A/title19-Asec4013.html at 4
16
https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/mecdc/population-health/mch/perinatal/maternal-infant/
17
The Panel anticipates including final versions of completed sections of its by-laws in the appendices of future
reports.
18
Given the comparatively low number of ingestions reported each month, the Panel will be reviewing summary
ingestion reports on an annual basis in 2022.
19
For ex
November 1 and November 30 of the preceding year.
11
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-

Level 2 Reviews: If/when the Panel identifies themes or common threads among the Level
1 reviews, the Panel will select a small number of cases involving the theme for a more
in-depth Level 2 review and discussion. The records provided to and examined by the
Panel in such a review are generally limited to OCFS records, though selected, additional
records may be included based on the individual cases or themes.

-

Level 3 Reviews: If/when the Panel identifies an individual case that is particularly
noteworthy, its most in-depth review is conducted. A specific case may be noteworthy for
several reasons, including but not limited to a large number of child welfare system
components being involved with a family, a high-profile case that has garnered the
attention of the public or government officials, a case in which the family has a lengthy
history with OCFS, or a case in which there is an obvious challenge that requires more
extensive root cause analysis.

The Panel does not conduct Level 2 or Level 3 reviews on cases where there is a criminal
prosecution pending to preserve the integrity of the important role the judicial process plays in
protecting children.20 Given the length of time criminal prosecutions can take, the Panel generally
cannot review such a case until 18-24 months af
Panel meetings in 2021 have been conducted exclusively using secure video conferencing, as has
been the case since the COVID-19 pandemic began. The use of this technology has been
s work, in that it has allowed for improved attendance at meetings,
eliminated the additional time commitment to travel from various parts of the state to Augusta,
and limited the need to cancel meetings due to inclement weather. Use of remote conferencing,
however, has also adversely impacted the Panel and its members by removing some of the
elements of a meeting that allow members to continue to do this important work in a healthy
manner. Several known strategies to mitigate the adverse impacts of repeated exposure to
traumatic content are not currently available to members because of the need to meet remotely,
resulting, at times, in a sense of interpersonal disconnection, loss of informal support structures,
and reduced ability to process the challenges associated with this work.
In addition to its primary case review activities, the Panel also receives education on a variety of
topics throughout the year to help inform its understanding of evolving policy, best practices,
and new initiatives. In 2021, the Panel heard presentations relating to pediatric ingestions and
implementation21 of

20

https://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/statutes/22/title22sec4004.html
https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/ocfs/data-reports-initiatives/system-improvements-initiatives/families-firstprevention-act
21
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the Family First Prevention Services Act, the work22 of Casey Family Services and Collaborative
Safety, clinical consultation and support available to OCFS staff to address the ongoing vicarious
trauma inherent to
fatality reviews.
The Panel provided input on two different legislative matters in 2021. In April, the Chair of the
Panel submitted written testimony related to the management and reg
marijuana programs and its potential
Appendix B). In September,
the Chair also presented to the Government Oversight Committee related to the structure,
function, and role of the Panel (Appendix C).

CDSIRP REVIEW DATA
The figures below reflect the total numbers of child death (CD), serious injury (SI) and ingestion
those that OCFS and the Panel learned about from the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner.23
These values may differ from data presented elsewhere, such as on the OCFS website, for a
variety of reasons that include, but are not necessarily limited to, the following:
-

Some reports to OCFS are screened out24 while others meeting intake criteria are
investigated.
Investigations by OCFS may or may not have resulted in findings of abuse or neglect.
Investigations by OCFS may have resulted in a determination that a SI or I, while suspected
at the time of report, did not, in fact, occur.
Investigations by law enforcement may have led to criminal prosecutions that may still be
ongoing.25
In some cases, the OCFS website may reflect deaths that were not referred to CDSIRP
because they had been reported earlier to CDSIRP as serious injuries.
Data reported is based on the manner in which the data point is defined. Fatality data
published on the OCFS website reflects all fatalities reported to OCFS during a given year
if the family had previous involvement with child protective services, regardless of the
cause of the fatality and regardless of the level of involvement the family had with child
protective services or how long ago that involvement occurred.

22

https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/sites/maine.gov.dhhs/files/inlinefiles/Maine%20Review%20Summary%20Report%20and%20Recommendations.pdf
23
Not all CD/SI/I are reported to OCFS
24
All reports are screened by Intake using a Structured Decision Making (SDM) tool and a determination is made
regarding whether the report is appropriate for assessment. Not all CD/SI/I reports result in an investigation.
25
Normally, data related to ongoing or pending prosecution would be withheld. It is included here in aggregate
because no case specific or otherwise identifying information is included.
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2021 CHILD DEATH 1 SERIOUS INJURY AND INGESTION REPORTS

Serious
Injuries

Ingestions

Child
Fatalities

Child Fatalities
Initially Repo rted
to OCFS as a
Serious Injury or
Ingestion

January

18

4

2

0

24

February

15

11

6

0

32

March

17

7

1

0

25

13

3

2

1

19

16

3

5

0

24

12

5

5

2

24

11

2

5

0

18

August

7

0

4

0

11

September

19

1

3

1

24

October

10

2

4

1

17

November

11

4

9

1

25

December

16

0

2

18

Total

165

42

48

0
6

April
May
June
July

•

I
I
I
I

Total

261

These 2021 totals, as compared to 2019 data (pre-pandemic), represent increases of 4% in
serious inj ury reports and 31.3% in ingestion reports. Annual serious injury reports to OCFS had
been trending upward (131, 160, 158, and 191 per year) from 2017 to 2020. Ingestion reports to
OCFS had been trending downward (51, 49, 32, and 31) over the same period.
Begi nning with 2021 data, the Panel will be reporti ng total deaths of children under the age of
18 yea rs t hat were reported to either o r both OCFS and OCME. Chi ld deat h numbers previously
reported by t he Panel had demonstrated relative st ability from 2017-2020 (17, 20, 17, and 22 per
year). However, these data incl uded some, but not all child deat hs report ed to t he OCME . By
includi ng all child deaths report ed to the OCME in it s reviews movi ng forward, the Pa nel hopes
to gain a broader view of the causes of and contribut ing fact ors to child deaths. Because of t his
change, t he Pa nel is unable t o reliably compare this data point over t ime.
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Injury Specific Observations and Recommendations
Over the course of 2021, primarily though Level 1 reviews, the Panel has noted some types of
injuries or incidents that were reported with more frequency than others. This is not an
exhaustive list of the injuries reported or reviewed, but rather some of those that garnered the
attention of the Panel for their repetition.
Bruising in pre-mobile infants
In 2013,
child abuse and neglect reporting statutes were amended
support, to include a new section 26 that required the reporting of several specific injuries (a
fractured bone, substantial or multiple bruises, subdural hematoma, burns, poisoning, or any
injury resulting in substantial bleeding, soft tissue swelling, or impairment of an organ) when
present in an infant who is less than 6 months of age or otherwise non-ambulatory. This new
section was noteworthy in that it did not require, for those injuries in that age range, that the
mandated reporter have reasonable cause to suspect that a child has been or is likely to be
abused or neglected. In a predictable and desired fashion, the numbers of these types of reports
have increased since that time.
Much attention has been given to the concept of prevention and early identification of risk in the
child maltreatment field. In a 2013 paper27
to
describe relatively minor, yet suspicious, injuries sustained prior to more substantial and perhaps
life-threatening abusive injury. The researchers retrospectively examined the records of 401
infants who had been referred to a hospital-based child protection team for evaluation of abuse.
Of the 200 infants who were deemed to have a definite concern for abuse, 27.5 % had record of
a prior sentinel injury. Of the 100 infants who had an intermediate concern for abuse, 8 % had a
prior sentinel injury. Finally, of the 101 infants who had no concern for abuse after evaluation,
none had a prior sentinel injury. The presence of a sentinel injury is not just an indicator of a
potentially unsafe environment for a child, it an uncommon finding in non-abused children.
Other researchers have examined the intricacies of which injuries, in which locations, and in
which children should be of greatest concern. Perhaps most noteworthy among them in recent
Peirce et al28
developed the TEN-4 bruising clinical decision rule to help identify which injured children should
have more thorough evaluation for child abuse concerns. They found that bruising on the (T)orso,
(E)ar or (N)eck in a child 4 years of age or younger or any bruising in a child less than 4 months of
age was a sufficiently strong predictor of abuse to warrant more detailed examination. Pierce et
26

https://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/statutes/22/title22sec4011-A.html
Sheets, L. K., Leach, M. E., Koszewski, I. J., Lessmeier, A. M., Nugent, M., & Simpson, P. (2013). Sentinel injuries in
infants evaluated for child physical abuse. Pediatrics, 131(4), 701 707. https://doi.org/10.1542/peds.2012-2780
27

28

Physical Child Abuse From Accidental Trauma. PEDIATRICS, 125(1), 67 74. https://doi.org/10.1542/peds.20083632
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al further validated this decision rule and expanded it in 202129
the mnemonic- representing bruising to the (F)renulum, (A)ngle of the jaw, (C)heek, (E)yelid, and
(S)ubconjunctivae, as well as (P)atterned bruises, in the same age range. Further support and
validation of the TEN-4 rule resulted from Kemp et al in 2021, who concluded that such a simple
30
decision rule
The Panel is pleased that OCFS is receiving more reports of this type- not for the injuries sustained
by these children, but for the identification of opportunities for multidisciplinary intervention
before maltreatment becomes fatal; however, work remains to be done on this front. Despite
more reports of sentinel injuries being made at initial presentation, the Panel has continued to
see reports in which sentinel injuries are not reported by medical providers and children
subsequently remain in potentially unsafe environments where they can sustain more serious
injuries. This has been a point of education among members of the Maine chapter of the
American Academy of Pediatrics as recently as October 2021, and the Panel strongly supports
ongoing education of all professionals who have the opportunity to pro-actively identify at-risk
children.

Recommendation:
1. Ongoing efforts to educate professionals who interact with young children about sentinel
injuries and their significance should continue.

Abusive Head Trauma
Maine continues to see many cases of abusive head trauma (AHT), formerly known as Shaken
Baby Syndrome, each year, most of which fail to reach the threshold of widespread public
awareness. AHT occurs most frequently in children under 6 months of age and is fatal in
approximately 25% of cases, making AHT the most lethal form of child maltreatment.31 Among
32 In a large
review of AHT-related confessions, more than 80% of cases involved shaking or shaking plus

29

Pierce, M. C., et al. (2021). Validation of a Clinical Decision Rule to Predict Abuse in Young Children Based on
Bruising Characteristics. JAMA Network Open, 4(4), e215832.
https://doi.org/10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2021.5832
30
Kemp, A. M., Maguire, S. A., Nuttall, D. E., Collins, P., Dunstan, F. D., & Farewell, D. (2021). Can TEN4 distinguish
bruises from abuse, inherited bleeding disorders or accidents? Archives of Disease in Childhood, archdischild-2020320491. https://doi.org/10.1136/archdischild-2020-320491
31
https://www.dontshake.org/learn-more/itemlist/category/13-facts-info
32
Narang, S. K., Fingarson, A., Lukefahr, J., & COUNCIL ON CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT. (2020). Abusive Head
Trauma in Infants and Children. Pediatrics, 145(4), e20200203. https://doi.org/10.1542/peds.2020-0203
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impact.33 Over the last several years, the validity of the diagnosis of AHT has been challenged in
legal settings by defense experts, despite the overwhelming medical evidence, supported by the
professional literature, endorsing its existence.34 Maine has begun to see this defense being put
forth, which jeopardizes the health and safety of abused children.
Several years ago, Maine embarked on an effort to implement the Period of PURPLE Crying35
programming in every birthing hospital in the state. Expert educators traveled the state to
introduce and explain the program, which has been and continues to be supported by
prevention-focused entities such as the
.36 However, research that has
examined the effectiveness of parent education programs at reducing hospital admissions for
AHT has shown inconsistent results.37 Additionally, concerns have arisen regarding whether
Maine birthing hospitals continue to implement the PURPLE Crying program with fidelity. The
Panel is not aware of any systematic evaluation or monitoring
or effectiveness in Maine. It does not appear to be part of any integrated injury prevention
strategy within the state. To their credit, OCFS does have a policy38 requiring staff, when
evaluating the safety of children under 12 months old, to inquire about whether the caregiver
has already received PURPLE Crying education and to provide that education if the caregiver has
not. The degree to which this policy is both followed and effective as a prevention strategy is
unclear.
ation about a unifying strategy to address AHT
in Maine have been disappointing. A review of the Maine Center for Disease Control and
(MIPP) primary webpage39 contains no injuryrelated reports dated more recently than 2011. Other MIPP sub-pages reveal areas of absent
information and additional, significantly outdated material (for example, one of three reports
listed on one page,
reflects data from 1996-2001).
direct the reader to web domains that
are no longer active. The Panel readily, and gratefully, acknowledges the reality and focus of the
pandemic-related work that has been conducted by the Maine CDC over the past 2 years;

33

Edwards, G. A., Maguire, S. A., Gaither, J. R., & Leventhal, J. M. (2020). What Do Confessions Reveal about
Abusive Head Trauma? A Systematic Review. Child Abuse Review, 29(3), 253 268.
https://doi.org/10.1002/car.2627
34
Choudhary, A. K., et al. (2018). Consensus statement on abusive head trauma in infants and young children.
Pediatric Radiology, 48(8), 1048 1065. https://doi.org/10.1007/s00247-018-4149-1
35
https://www.dontshake.org/purple-crying
36
http://www.mechildrenstrust.org/purple-crying.asp
37
Roygardner, D., Hughes, K. N., & Palusci, V. J. (2021). A Structured Review of the Literature on Abusive Head
Trauma Prevention. Child Abuse Review, 30(5), 385 399. https://doi.org/10.1002/car.2717
38
https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/ocfs/cw/policy/iv -d-8-safe-sleep-checklist-a.html
39
https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/mecdc/population-health/inj/index.html (Accessed 1/23/22)
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however, the lack of data available through the MIPP site stands in stark contrast to what has
become available through the OCFS site40 in recent years.
The Panel has learned that the MIPP lost its state and federal funding several years ago. Between
the impact of the loss of state funds and the loss of federal grant funds, which are awarded
through a competitive process, Maine no longer has the resources to support staff time or
infrastructure dedicated to the prevention of injuries other than those associated with suicide.
The Maine CDC has applied for renewed federal funding, but without the ability to demonstrate
an existing infrastructure, their applications fail to reach a competitive level. This has implications
for not only AHT prevention, but also for programming related to gunshot injuries and ingestions.
comprehensive and integrated injury prevention program that serves as a resource for
professionals, communities, agencies, and professional organizations in both the public and
41 Without adequate funding, the Maine CDC, through the MIPP, will continue
to fail to meet this mission.

Recommendations:
2. Abusive Head Trauma prevention should be part of a comprehensive injury prevention
program and strategy
This strategy
should include evaluation of all current efforts and consideration of any emerging
strategies to reduce the incidence of AHT.
3. The Maine Legislature should appropriate adequate funding to the Maine CDC for the
express purpose of re-establishing the MIPP, thus allowing pursuit of its mission.
4. If funded by the Legislature, the Maine CDC should dedicate at least one full time
employee to begin the process of rebuilding the MIPP.
5. MIPP staff should convene a multidisciplinary stakeholder group to develop a workplan
consistent with Recommendation 2.

Failure to Thrive
42, is
Failure to thrive (FTT)
an abnormal pattern of weight gain defined by the lack of sufficient usable nutrition and

40
41

https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/ocfs/data-reports-initiatives
https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/mecdc/population-health/inj/index.html

42
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documented by inadequate weight gain over time. 43 FTT is not a final diagnosis but a symptom
of medical disorders, developmental/behavioral concerns, nutritional neglect, and/or
psychosocial difficulties. Frequently, these factors can be addressed through routine
interventions and by providing support services, such as parent education, breastfeeding
support, or connecting a family with WIC resources.44
One excellent resource to assist and support families whose child is failing to thrive is Public
Health Nursing (PHN). During the prior administration, the ranks of Public Health Nurses in Maine
were cut substantially. State Senator Brownie Carson subsequently led an effort in 2017 (LD
1108)45 to require the Executive Branch to fill many vacant PHN positions. Under the current
administration, progress has been made toward that goal, and the Panel strongly supports the
maintenance of a robust PHN staff. PHN involvement should be considered in most FTT cases.
PHNs can partner with families in their natural environments and in a non-threatening manner
In some cases, the behavioral or psychosocial factors contributing to FTT cannot be adequately
managed with routine interventions and supports, allowing a child to continue to fail to thrive.
Concerns for a child with FTT, such as parental refusal to accept the diagnosis, significant parental
impairment, or refusal to meaningfully participate in a treatment plan, may rise to the level of
requiring OCFS involvement. Additionally, subspecialty medical care with a Child Abuse
Pediatrician46, who is trained to navigate the complex features of such cases and works with a
multidisciplinary team, may be necessary. Sub-specialist involvement can lead to more
consistent evaluation and management of FTT, which may benefit not only the child, but also the
family. The Panel has reviewed multiple cases in which there has been a failure to recognize the
need for enhanced levels of intervention by OCFS and/or a Child Abuse Pediatrician by other
professionals involved with a child or family. Indeed, there have been times that the need to
involve a Child Abuse Pediatrician has been missed by OCFS staff as well.
Failing to recognize the need for enhanced intervention, as well as failing to be aware of the
relevant resources and how to access them, allows FTT to persist. Left untreated, or inadequately
treated, FTT can lead to long term growth deficits, cognitive impairments, behavioral problems,
and developmental delays.47 The Panel considers such an outcome to constitute an avoidable
serious injury.

43

Homan, G. J. (2016). Failure to Thrive: A Practical Guide. American Family Physician, 94(4), 295 299.
https://www.aafp.org/afp/2016/0815/p295.html
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https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/mecdc/population-health/wic/
45
http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/display ps.asp?ld=1108&PID=1456&snum=128
46
This subspecialty is further described on page 19.
47
https://www.stanfordchildrens.org/en/topic/default?id=failure-to-thrive-90-P02297 (Accessed 3/11/22)
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Recommendations:
6. The provider of Child Abuse Pediatrics services in Maine should conduct outreach efforts
to the pediatric medical community to ensure their awareness of the availability of FTT
specific consultation and multidisciplinary co-management.
7. OCFS leadership should communicate to frontline staff and supervisors regarding the
value of Child Abuse Pediatrics consultation in FTT cases and frontline OCFS staff should
refer children they are evaluating who have FTT for that consultation.
8. The Maine CDC should maintain a robust PHN workforce to ensure adequate availability
of services to families who are among those most in need of their support.

Gun Shot Wounds and Firearm Fatalities
The Panel continues to see reports of cases involving children sustaining serious injuries or being
killed by unintentional firearm discharge. The
data tracker 48
reflects media accounts of at least 12 unintentional firearm discharges by children in Maine since
2015, resulting in 6 deaths and 7 injuries. Thirty-three percent of those came in 2021 alone (1
death, 3 injuries). From their national database, Everytown reports that handguns account for
85% of incidents in which a firearm is unintentionally discharged by a child, and that number
climbs to 93% when the child is 9 years old or younger.49 The recent context for these incidents
includes US gun sales in 2021 that
setting 22.8 million. The previous record high was in 2016, when 16.7 million guns were sold.50
Research examining rates of childhood firearms injuries during the first 6 months of the COVID19 pandemic, as compared to the same 6-month period in 2016-2019, showed an increase both
in the rate of firearms injuries in children (with younger children having a higher risk) and firearms
injuries inflicted by children. Both findings correlated with the increase in new firearm purchases
during the same time periods of study.51
The Panel has observed that in cases where children are injured or killed by unintentional firearm
discharges, a caregiver often mistakenly believes
gun is in the home or knows not to touch it. When parents and children have been surveyed
about these topics, 40% of parents who reported that their child did not know where guns were

48

https://everytownresearch.org/maps/notanaccident/#ns
https://everytownresearch.org/report/notanaccident/
50
https://www.forbes.com/sites/joewalsh/2022/01/05/us-bought-almost-20-million-guns-last-year---secondhighest-year-on-record/?sh=76f30e2a13bb
51
Cohen, J. S., Donnelly, K., Patel, S. J., Badolato, G. M., Boyle, M. D., McCarter, R., & Goyal, M. K. (2021). Firearms
Injuries Involving Young Children in the United States During the COVID-19 Pandemic. Pediatrics, 148(1),
e2020042697. https://doi.org/10.1542/peds.2020-042697
49
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stored in the home and 20% who reported that their child had never handled a firearm were
52

Separate from, but equally important to, unintentional firearm discharges are intentional
discharges- that is, youth firearm suicides. The rate of teenage firearm suicides increased nearly
60% between 2010 and 2019 and 20 years of research has shown that access to highly lethal
means makes a substantial difference in outcome, with a 90% mortality rate when a firearm is
used in a suicide attempt.53 A 2014 metanalysis found an over 3 times greater likelihood of
suicide among persons with firearm access compared to those without access 54 and a separate
study found that parental decisions related to safe firearm storage were not impacted by the
presence or absence of self-harm risk factors for their children.55 The American Academy of
Pediatrics (AAP) issued clear recommendations in 2012 that
about the presence and availability of firearms into their patient history taking and urge parents
56 Unfortunately, not all
pediatricians are comfortable addressing firearm injury prevention with parents and a minority
sampled in one study felt adequately trained in firearm safety.57
The best public health interventions to address this problem should be evidence based. When
guns are present in a home with a young child, there is good evidence that gun storage practices
that prevent child access have a direct impact on unintentional injury risk for children.58 For that
reason, the Panel applauds the Maine Legislature for passing LD 75959 in 2021. Such negligencebased laws are the most likely to reduce unintentional injury. Further, the Panel also supports
LD 1392.60
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Baxley, F., & Miller, M. (2006). Parental misperceptions about children and firearms. Archives of Pediatrics &
Adolescent Medicine, 160(5), 542 547. https://doi.org/10.1001/archpedi.160.5.542
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Fleegler, E. W. (2021). Our Limited Knowledge of Youth Suicide Risk and Firearm Access. JAMA Network Open,
4(10), e2127965. https://doi.org/10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2021.27965
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Anglemyer, A., Horvath, T., & Rutherford, G. (2014). The Accessibility of Firearms and Risk for Suicide and
Homicide Victimization Among Household Members: A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis. Annals of Internal
Medicine, 160(2), 101 110. https://doi.org/10.7326/M13-1301
55
Scott, J., Azrael, D., & Miller, M. (2018). Firearm Storage in Homes With Children With Self-Harm Risk Factors.
Pediatrics, 141(3), e20172600. https://doi.org/10.1542/peds.2017-2600
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COUNCIL ON INJURY, VIOLENCE, AND POISON PREVENTION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, Dowd, M. D., Sege, R. D.,
Gardner, H. G., Quinlan, K. P., Ewald, M. B., Ebel, B. E., Lichenstein, R., Melzertz,
W. J., Powell, E. C., Scholer, S. J., & Smith, G. A. (2012). Firearm-Related Injuries Affecting the Pediatric Population.
Pediatrics, 130(5), e1416 e1423. https://doi.org/10.1542/peds.2012-2481
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Cabrera, K. I., Fort, V. K., Bentson, B. H., Feldman, E. S., Guttadauria, B. C., Hartman, C. E., ... & Barone, S. R.
(2021). Pediatrician Firearm Safety Screening and Counseling Practices in New York. Pediatrics,
147(3_MeetingAbstract), 108-110.
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Krass P et al. Preventing Unintentional Injury & Death Among Youth: Examining the Evidence. PolicyLab at
http://bitly.com/Preventing-Unintentional-Firearm-Injury
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Recommendations:
9. Unintentional firearm discharge and suicide by firearm prevention should be part of a
comprehensive injury prevention program and strategy focused on the health and safety
This strategy should include evaluation of all current efforts and
consideration of any emerging strategies to reduce the incidence of unintentional firearm
discharges and deaths.
10. When provided with adequate staff and funding, MIPP staff should convene a
multidisciplinary group of stakeholders and subject matter experts to develop a workplan
consistent with Recommendation 9.
11. Pediatric healthcare providers, including family medicine providers in any setting should
continue to follow AAP recommendations61 related to firearm safety inquiries and safe
storage guidance and solicit training opportunities to address their own comfort with and
knowledge of this topic. Further, pediatric healthcare settings should have safe storage
resources available to provide to families when a need for these resources is identified.

Ingestions
The Panel has expressed concern in 2021 regarding the frequency with which it sees reports of
children ingesting various substances, including marijuana, and this concern is reflected in the
data highlighted earlier in this report. While the increase in ingestion reports is not solely related
to marijuana, the Panel Chair submitted testimony in April 2021 to the Joint Standing Committee
on Veterans and Legal Affairs regarding marijuana ingestions in children, and the reader is
referred to Appendix B. The Panel intends to examine the recent rise in ingestion reports to OCFS
during 2022.

Recommendations:
12. Pediatric ingestion/poisoning prevention should be part of a comprehensive injury
This strategy should include evaluation of any current efforts and consideration of any
emerging strategies to reduce the incidence of ingestions/poisonings in children.
13. When provided with adequate funding, MIPP staff should convene a multidisciplinary
group of stakeholders and subject matter experts to develop a workplan consistent with
Recommendation 12.
14. The Maine Legislature and/or the Maine Office of Marijuana Policy should prohibit the
sale, marketing, or labeling of marijuana containing products in packaging that is
attractive or appealing to children.
61

https://www.aap.org/en/patient-care/gun-safety-and-injury-prevention/
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15. The Maine Legislature and/or the Maine Office of Marijuana Policy should require that
marijuana containing products be sold in child-proof packaging.
16. The Maine Legislature should consider an additional amendment (see footnote 47) to 17A MRS 23, §554,62 establishing that endangering the welfare of a child also includes
products.

Unsafe Sleep Related Deaths
The Panel has, for many years, been aware of the reality in Maine that an average of 1 infant dies
per month in circumstances that involve some manner of an unsafe sleep environment. The
American Academy of Pediatrics has offered clear guidance63 on what constitutes a safe infant
sleep environment and has made this information accessible to parents.64 Specific efforts by the
Maternal and Child Health (MCH) Program in recent years have included a public
awareness and education campaign.65 Additionally, the DHHS Commissioner asked all Maine
birthing hospitals66 to become Safe Sleep Certified67in 2019. This was accomplished by April 2021.
The MCH Program and Perinatal Quality Collaborative for ME (PQC4ME) also supported hospitals
doing a quality improvement project to educate on safe sleep environments in the hospital and
support families when they get discharged home. Based on data reviewed by the Panel, these
activities correlated with a 50% reduction in unsafe infant sleep related deaths in 2020. Data and
cases for 2021 are still being reviewed and investigated, but provisional numbers suggest that 50
% reduction was maintained during 2021. The MCH Program intends to continue its public
awareness and education activities on this topic. The Panel supports these ongoing efforts to
intervene by the MCH Program as well as the efforts of all Maine birthing hospitals to continue
to meet Safe Sleep Certification standards. Additionally, the Panel supports ongoing efforts by
OCFS staff to educate families with whom they are involved about infant safe sleep and
encourages all care/service providers in all settings to do the same.
Recommendations:
17. The Maine CDC Maternal and Child Health Program should continue its focus on unsafe
infant sleep related deaths, including public awareness and education messaging.
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https://legislature.maine.gov/statutes/17-A/title17-Asec554.html
Moon, R. Y. & TASK FORCE ON SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROME. (2016). SIDS and Other Sleep-Related Infant
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18. All service providers (medical, social services, childcare, etc.) in all settings should
reinforce infant safe sleep messaging when working with caregivers of children under 1
year of age.

Systemic Observations and Recommendations
Beyond specific injury types, over the course of its 2021 reviews, the Panel has also noted several
larger systemic challenges that highlight opportunities for improvement. These opportunities
noting the issues mentioned below are rarely, if ever, able to be isolated as the single factor
l

Failure to consult with Child Abuse Pediatrics subspecialty services
In 2006, the American Board of Pediatrics granted formal subspecialty status in Child Abuse
Pediatrics
in 2006, offering their first board
68
certification exam in 2009. One hundred ninety-one physicians passed that initial exam and 394
Child Abuse Pediatricians (CAPs) are board certified in the US as of December 2021.69 While the
total number of CAPs has increased, the number of certifications granted with each exam offering
has fallen consistently since 2009.70 In 2018, Child Abuse Pediatrics had the fewest number of
first year fellows among all the pediatric subspecialties, filling just 67% of available first year
fellowship openings,71 and the average age of CAPs is the sixth oldest among 21 pediatric
subspecialties which portends a serious shortage of practicing CAPs.72 Most CAPs practice
and supported entirely by Spurwink Services, a non-profit organization that provides behavioral
health and education services to children, adults and families.73 Maine has been fortunate to
have had the services74 of a CAP without interruption for 35 years and the availability of this
subspecialty care has been a crucial component of the broad child welfare system. Most recently,
the staffing realities of these services have proven inconsistent with a sustainable model of
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Jenny, C. (2008). Medicine Discovers Child Abuse. JAMA, 300(23), 2796. https://doi.org/10.1001/jama.2008.842
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Macy, M. L., Leslie, L. K., Turner, A., & Freed, G. L. (2021). Growth and changes in the pediatric medical
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practice; one physician cannot reasonably be available to an entire state, around the clock, every
day of the year, even with existing nurse practitioner support.
In its 2021 reviews, the Panel has found several examples of cases in which the involvement of
and consultation with a CAP was not sought by either OCFS or medical staff75 or was sought but
then had a case disposition while that consultation was still pending. Such examples include:
- cases in which Failure to Thrive was a concern and there were notable psychosocial
factors impacting the case trajectory
- cases in which young children in Emergency Departments had inappropriate screening
criteria 76 for head imaging studies applied, resulting in a lack of appropriate imaging studies
being performed, and thus potentially missing clinically minor but forensically significant injuries
- cases in which sentinel injuries were not properly identified by medical providers and
therefore not reported, resulting in children being left in potentially unsafe circumstances
- cases in which a forensic opinion77 is offered by a non-forensic medical provider,
resulting in inappropriate case management decisions by OCFS staff
- cases in which non-CAP medical providers report subjective case information78 to OCFS,
potentially influencing the objectivity of a related assessment
- cases in which OCFS staff referred a child/family for CAP evaluation but then closed an
investigation while that evaluation was still pending
- cases in which medical staff referred a child/family for CAP consultation but then
discharged a patient from their care prior to the evaluation being completed
- cases in which medical staff completed a report to OCFS, followed by OCFS requesting a
CAP evaluation, but the medical staff discharge a patient from their care while that evaluation is
pending
The importance of CAP evaluation or consultation in cases that are psychosocially complex or in
which there is (or should be) doubt about the cause or origin of an apparent injury cannot be
overstated. While it would be easy to assume that CAPs would be most likely to diagnose abuse
in most of the cases referred to them, the Panel has found that CAP consultation often results in
a non-abuse diagnosis, thus preventing inappropriate OCFS, law enforcement, or even medical
75

or any

other professional in any medical setting.
76
https://californiaacep.org/page/PECARN
77

relating to or dealing with the application of scientific knowledge to
legal problems https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/forensic
78
S
or other professionals such as whether a
caregiver is appropriately concerned
accurate but has no diagnostic relevance in the assessment of a concerning injury.
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intervention. The value of CAP consultation, as well as the degree to which that consultation
results in an opinion different from that of a primary medical or Child Protective Services staff
member, has been noted in the relevant literature.79, 80 Like other subspecialties, CAP services
should ideally be available to the medical, child protective, and law enforcement professionals in
Maine at any time of the day or night.

Recommendations:
19. The provider of Child Abuse Pediatrics sub-specialty services in Maine should maintain its
efforts to provide appropriate training to the medical and social services community.
20. The provider of Child Abuse Pediatrics sub-specialty services in Maine should maintain its
efforts to recruit and retain at least two board-eligible or board-certified Child Abuse
Pediatricians.
21. The major healthcare organizations who provide pediatric care in Maine, as well as OCFS,
should collaborate with Spurwink Services to support at least two Child Abuse
Pediatricians as well as the sustainability of their services.
22. OCFS staff who request Child Abuse Pediatrics evaluation as part of a child protection
investigation should not end their investigation until the results of the CAP evaluation are
available to be incorporated into the OCFS case analysis.

OCFS staff- workforce
The Panel has long noted the complexity and difficulty of child welfare work conducted by OCFS
staff. Recent efforts81 by OCFS administrators, spurred in part by legislative directive,82 to
properly evaluate the various dimensions of workload should be commended. The Panel
recognizes that achieving optimal outcomes for children and families requires a strong, welltrained, supported, and resilient workforce. While workload analysis and management is
certainly one aspect of creating and maintaining that workforce, another component that must
be considered is the impact the nature of child welfare work has on the workforce. Issues of
primary and secondary trauma, post-traumatic stress, burnout, and turnover are critically
79

McGuire, L., Martin, K. D., & Leventhal, J. M. (2011). Child Abuse Consultations Initiated by Child
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important.83 To its credit, OCFS has engaged Spurwink Services to provide clinical support for its
staff to mitigate the adverse impact 84of child welfare work. Unfortunately, the services available
through this support program do not include any evaluation of its effectiveness in meeting its
goals. The Panel reasonably hopes that such services could have significant positive influence on
not only individual well-being, but also workforce metrics, such as decreased rate of turnover,
lower number of vacancies, decreased absenteeism, increased length of service, and increased
productivity. The absence of an evaluation component may make it difficult to justify the
continuation of what is likely a very valuable service being provided to OCFS staff, particularly
if/when funding priorities change.
Afterattention85 over the past year and one that the Panel has noted as a challenge. OCFS has tried
various methods of providing coverage outside the standard workday over the course of many
years. Such coverage is necessary in one form or another, since OCFS staff are as much first
responders as law enforcement, firefighters, and EMS professionals and child maltreatment
neither begins at 8 AM nor ends at 5 PM. The Panel is aware that OCFS is actively considering
alternatives for after-hours coverage,
equest to fund 16 new
caseworker and 3 new supervisor positions to cover night and weekend shifts.86 The Panel
welcomes these efforts as a method of both enhancing the quality of after-hours services and
enhancing the well-being of OCFS staff.

Recommendations:
23. OCFS administrators should continue their regular analysis of workload metrics to ensure
best practice in child welfare.
24. OCFS administrators should continue to contract for services that provide for the clinical
support of OCFS staff and those contracts should include an evaluation component for
the services being provided.
25. OCFS administrators should continue their evaluation of best practice standards for the
provision of after-hours coverage and request any necessary funding or support to meet
those standards.
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26. T
of after-hours coverage.

OCFS staff- practice
As stated earlier, the Panel has long recognized the complexity of child welfare casework and
supervision. During its 2021 reviews, the Panel noted several persistent themes related to child
welfare casework and supervision. Those include:

87

-

Proper identification and use of child maltreatment risk factors for case planning, service
referral, and evaluation of adequacy of services, including both failure to recognize known
risk factors and failure to solicit information from collateral sources related to those risk
factors

-

Inability or unwillingness to challenge or otherwise address instances of parents and
caregivers being found to not be truthful in their communication with OCFS staff,

-

The potential to view moderate severity cases as lower risk than they may truly be,
because of more frequent exposure to higher severity cases

-

Failure to acknowledge and appropriately attend to the totality and complexity of factors
or dynamics involved in a case, including past incidents and involvements with OCFS,
instead focusing a limited scope of inquiry on just the specific incident reported,
particularly in cases involving failure to thrive and firearm injuries

-

The consideration of complex domestic violence dynamics when developing plans for
safety, such as allowing one parent to supervise the other despite a history of domestic
violence concerns

-

Characterization of a
weapon, rather than focusing on the caregiver action, inaction or behaviors that created
the conditions in which the injury or fatality occurred

-

The inefficiency and increased workload of documentation requirements including
duplication of identical notes when more than one case member is part of a single
conversation, as well as the need to manually enter e-mail or text message exchanges
with a case member into the MACWIS87 system

-

The value of Family Team Meetings being convened at points of critical case decisions and
resulting deficiency in practice when those meetings are not held

Maine Automated Child Welfare Information System
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-

Inconsistent findings of child maltreatment in fatality cases with similar circumstances
due to a focus on avoiding compounding of a tragic event for the caregivers

-

Involvement of Regional Associate Directors (RADs) in the management of and decision
making for serious injury and death cases during the initial OCFS response, but not at the
conclusion of the response, perhaps contributing to inconsistent findings and decision
making

-

Reliance upon opinions of professionals to guide case decisions, even when those
professionals lack subject matter expertise

-

The importance of providing high quality supervision to assist caseworkers with adequate
case analysis, identification of risk and protective factors, consideration of relevant
history a family has with OCFS, and appropriate case planning

-

The reality that newer caseworkers require substantially more supervisory attention,
support, and education than longer serving workers and that the workload associated
with supervising a unit of several experienced workers is substantially different than that
of a unit with several relatively new workers.

These complex issues reflect just some of the reasons why child welfare work is so challenging.
Recognizing that sole focus on OCFS caseworker and supervisor practice will not solve the
problem of child maltreatment, the Panel makes the following recommendations.

Recommendations:
27. OCFS should continue to look for ways to increase the efficiency of its staff and reduce
the need for duplicative work, while maintaining an appropriate focus on safety,
permanency, and well-being for children and families.
28. OCFS should, in addition to its continued attention to caseworker workload, consider the
complexity of the supervisory role and include analysis of supervisor level metrics in its
ongoing workload analysis.
29. OCFS should continue to make use of the resources available through the Maine Coalition
to End Domestic Violence Child Protective Services initiative88 and ensure that
caseworkers and supervisors have access to the co-located DV/CPS liaisons provided
through that initiative.
30. OCFS should include RADs in decisions related to investigation outcomes, findings of child
maltreatment, and case closure when those cases include child deaths and serious
injuries.
88
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31. OCFS should review both its initial training and continuing education curriculum at regular
intervals, to ensure that OCFS staff have the most up to date information in the field to
optimize their casework and decision making.
32. OCFS should ensure that its staff have awareness of and access to the services of
professionals with subject matter expertise in areas including, but not necessarily limited
to, Child Abuse Pediatrics and adult and child psychopathology.

Multidisciplinary child welfare system
When a child is injured or killed, particularly if child abuse and/or neglect is involved, there are
often understandable calls for accountability, program review, and the need for change. Too
often, these calls are focused solely on the state agency whose charge is to protect children from
such abuse or neglect. The deaths and injuries of children related to child maltreatment reflect a
much
child welfare
frequently understood to apply only to OCFS; however, the Panel has long recognized that OCFS
is merely one piece of a larger system. Accordingly, and in addition to observations and
recommendations noted earlier in this report, the Panel has identified several elements of and
examples in the child welfare system that warrant attention and improvement. These include:
-

The frequent lack of existing or accessible mental health services for families, particularly
in more rural areas of Maine

-

When services do exist, the providers of those services are infrequently trained in the
complexities of working with maltreating families who are referred for intervention by
OCFS staff

-

The absence of such specialized, forensic training results in an inability to adequately
specifically relates to the safety, permanency, and well-being of the child/ren in question

-

The tendency of
service provider to align themselves with the
interests of the parent or to focus their clinical work on issues identified by the parent,
rather than focusing on factors that prioritize the child or would ultimately allow the
parent to safely care for the child

-

The provision of long-term case management or clinical services to families with no
apparent change in baseline functioning of the family or its members and thus no change
in baseline safety for children

-

The lack of service provider understanding of risk and safety factors in a family that may
have prompted OCFS involvement, resulting in a deficient approach to the provision of
services
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-

The absence of a well-coordinated, public health focused, injury prevention program

-

The inadequacy of the existing Court Ordered Diagnostic Evaluation (CODE) system to
meet the ongoing need for clinical, child maltreatment focused evaluation of parents and
caregivers in all areas of the state

systems identified in this Panel
-being. The Panel
supports efforts to enhance that system, such as ongoing work among hospitals, law
enforcement and OCFS to enhance their collaboration in child maltreatment cases, efforts to
expand the pool of TF-CBT89 clinicians available in the state,90 and implementation of the Family
First Prevention Services Act.91 As was not
-2020 report, the Panel also
continues to recognize that universal approaches to enhancing family wellbeing and functioning,
or even somewhat more targeted interventions (such as in the aftermath of trauma), may be
helpful to most families, but they will continue to be inadequate to meet the needs of those
families with the highest levels of complexity.

Recommendations:
33. OCFS and Office of Behavioral Health (OBH) administrators and providers of community based
behavioral health services should continue to collaborate to build the capacity and skill set of the
behavioral health workforce in Maine, as it relates to child and family health and wellness.
34. OCFS, OBH (including but not limited to the State Forensic Service92), and the Office of the
Attorney General (OAG) should convene a workgroup whose purpose is to develop
recommendations, including legislative funding requests, for the creation of a functional system
of evaluators with expertise in complex child maltreatment cases who are available in all areas of
the state.
35. The Legislature should strongly consider any funding requests for program development
consistent with recommendation 34.
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COVID-19 impact
There have been myriad ways in which the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic has been
experienced in Maine and the child welfare system has not been immune. During its 2021
influence.
-

Child and family service systems that traditionally relied on in-person contact were forced
to either pivot to virtual services or cease operation, at least temporarily

-

Telehealth services became the norm, however the lack of reliable broadband internet
access in many areas in rural Maine adversely impacted the ability of children and families
to access those services

-

Despite the proliferation of telehealth service availability, there was also an increase in
children and families in need of behavioral health care services concurrent with significant
workforce shortages, leading to long waiting lists and help not being available to families
when it was needed

-

Families became reluctant to bring their children to medical providers for recommended
well-child visits in their primary care offices, a setting in which many needs can be
addressed proactively, and acute problems can be identified

-

Families were resistant to allowing the few remaining community-based service providers
offering in-home services into their homes, for fear that they would bring coronavirus
with them

-

Public health nursing staff, a critical component of the support and intervention system
for not just families at risk, but all families, were nearly all assigned to contact tracing or
other public health duties, again leaving gaps akin to the primary care setting

-

Court ordered or OCFS recommended service availability changed, undoubtedly
influencing the timeliness of progress to permanency for children whose cases were
subject to judicial oversight

-

Housing shortages resulted in some families allowing unsafe individuals, who had
nowhere else to go, back into their homes, creating significant adverse impacts to

-

Truancy and other school-based reporting of abuse and/or neglect decreased as children
transitioned to remote schooling alternatives

-

Primary caregivers were unable to care for their children while ill, leaving them instead in
the unsafe care of other overwhelmed and ill-equipped substitutes

Certainly, Maine is not unique in its experience. An Associated Press (AP) analysis of child welfare
data from 36 states published in March 2021 found double digit decreases in the total number
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of child maltreatment reports and investigations early in the pandemic, yet also found evidence
of increased case severity, complexity, and urgency to respond, as well as increased numbers of
child maltreatment fatalities and near fatalities in the states whose data was reviewed.93 Some
in the field have attempted to strike a more positive, hopeful tone related to the decreased
number of maltreatment reports, including the Colorado Office of Children, Youth and Families
has been shared by
others in the child welfare field since, including Drs.
Hospital. An article they published in December 2021 acknowledged that while some medical
centers around the country had seen an increase in child abuse related admissions, there
.
They hypothesize various reasons, including the possibility that government assistance to
families in financial distress may be protective, that increased parental presence at home may
improve attachment, that parent/child collaboration on schoolwork may build stronger
relationships, and that survey data reflecting widespread positive parenting practices reduces
corporal punishment- a substantial physical abuse risk factor.94

children have died or been seriously injured will also be de
ability to conduct timely case reviews.

Conclusion
children in recent years, as they are whenever such events take place, are complex. Simple
solutions and kneejerk reactions are rarely, if ever, effective
protection and advocacy of their entire communities. There are things that can be done and steps
that can be taken to improve current systems. The Panel is committed to continuing its work as
se most challenging cases with the goal of
identifying additional opportunities for improvement. We do so with the hope and belief that
whatever le
improvements to the broad child welfare system that will prevent similar tragedy for others. We
do so with gratitude to those who choose
ren and
families, both within the Maine OCFS and outside of it. And we do so to honor those whose lives
could not be adequately impacted in time to prevent their serious injury or death.

93

https://apnews.com/article/coronavirus-children-safety-welfare-checks-decline62877b94ec68d47bfe285d4f9aa962e6
94
Sege R, Stephens A. Child Physical Abuse Did Not Increase During the Pandemic. JAMA Pediatr. Published online
December 20, 2021. doi:10.1001/jamapediatrics.2021.5476
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Appendix A: 2021 Panel Membership
Mark Moran, LCSW, Chair
Social Services Coordinator, Northern Light Eastern Maine Medical Center
CASA Guardian ad Litem, Maine CASA
Amanda Brownell, MD, Vice Chair
Medical Director, Spurwink Center for Safe and Health Families
Kathryn Brice, MSc, LSW, Panel Coordinator
Panel Coordinator, Maine Office of Child and Family Services
Elsie-Kay Banks
Medicolegal Death Investigator, Office of Chief Medical Examiner
Amy Belisle, MD, MBA, MPH
Chief Child Health Officer, Maine Department of Health and Human Services
Betsy Boardman, Esq.
Child Protective and Juvenile Process Specialist, State of Maine Judicial Branch
Adrienne Carmack, MD
Medical Director, Maine Office of Child and Family Services
Lyn Carter
Rural Grant Program Coordinator, Maine Coalition to End Domestic Violence
Lauren Edstrom
Detective, Maine State Police, Major Crimes Unit- South
Matthew Foster, Esq.
District Attorney, Hancock and Washington Counties
Brieanna Gutierrez
Communications and Compliance Manager, Maine Office of Child and Family Services
Julie Hardacker, BSN
Public Health Nurse II, Maine Center for Disease Control and Prevention
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Sandi Hodge
Retired child welfare professional
Tracy Jacques, Esq.
Director of Licensing, Maine Office of Marijuana Policy
Bobbi Johnson, LMSW
Associate Director of Child Welfare Services, Maine Office of Child and Family Services
Todd Landry, Ed.D.
Director, Maine Office of Child and Family Services
Jeffrey Love
Lieutenant, Maine State Police, Major Crimes Unit- North
Marianne Lynch, Esq.
District Attorney, Penobscot and Piscataquis Counties
Sarah Miller, PhD, ABPP
Director, Maine State Forensic Service
Tessa Mosher
Director of Victim Services, Maine Department of Corrections
Karen Mosher, PhD
Retired community mental health professional
Sheila Nelson, MSW, MPH
Suicide Prevention Program Manager, Maine Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Geoff Parkin, Esq.
Assistant Attorney General, Child Protection Division Office of the Attorney General
Hannah Pressler, DNP
Pediatric Nurse Practitioner
Lawrence Ricci, MD
Child Abuse Pediatrician
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Tammy Roy, LSW
Child Welfare Project Manager, Maine Office of Child and Family Services
Kaela Scott, Esq.
GAL Services Coordinator, State of Maine Judicial Branch
Nora Sosnoff, Esq.
Chief, Child Protection Division, Maine Office of the Attorney General
Christine Theriault, LMSW
Family First Prevention Services Manager, Maine Office of Child and Family Services
Briana White, Esq.
Assistant Attorney General, Child Protection Division, Maine Office of the Attorney General
Leane Zainea, Esq.
Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, Maine Office of the Attorney General
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Appendix B:
oran, CS
C air, aine C
hand Serious Injury Re ·ew Pa el
Before e Join Stand i g Co mittee on Veterans and ega l A airs
LD 1319-An Aa Regarding egistered ispe saries a d ules u der the ai e edical Use of
arijuana Act and he Defini ·o of " Residen in e Marij a a Legalizatio Act
LO 1242-An Act to Ensure Appropr"ate O ersig t of

aine' s

edical

arijuana Program

Hea ring Dae: Apr il 23, 2021
Se ato Lu chini, Represen a ive Caiauo, an d members o
ega l A airs:

e Joint S and i g Co mittee on Vetera sand

y ame is Mark oran. I am a Li censed ainical Social Worker an d the Cha ir of aine's ild Deat
and Serio s Inj ury Re ·e Pa el (CDSIRP)• and I am subm i ·ng his testi o y relati e o your wor k on
he abo e refer
·s1a ·on_The mission of he Panel is to pro ote
and we ll-be i g,
impro e child pro ec - e systems, and educate e public a d professio als w o wo with c i dre i
order o prevent c ild dea hs a d se rious inj u ies_The Panel acco plis est is missio t hro g
collaborati e, mult idisci lina , co p ehensive case re i ews, fro w ·ch recom endations to state and
local go er me ts, as w ell asp blic and private entities, are de eloped_As you consider ese bills and
any othe related matters, I, as C air of he Pane l, ask tha ou co sider t e i plica ioru or aine' s
ai e' s marij uana programs are man aged and r egu late d_
As med icinal and r ecreationa l marijuana laws a e e olved across
e past
se er al years, he indde ce of r eports to poison con rol centers and encounte rs tt medka l services
rela ed o nin e ded ped ia ic ingestions of mar ij a a ha e increase d sign· ,ca t ly _The u inten ·o al
i gestion of canna is by c ildren is a serio s public ea lt co cem and is well -doc me ted i he
ile muc of e publis ed researc on his topic o igina es i
e western half of
medica l r era ur e.1
he country, his problem as also een noted closer to home_A study conducted in Massachusetts in
20 9 r e ealed a 37 increase in hen mb er of cases of pedia ric cannabis i gestions and unintended
cannabis-rela ed conseq e ces called o e Regional Center fo r Poison Con ol and Pre en ·on during
he four years followi g medica l arij uana legaliza ·o , as co pared tot e our yea rs preceding
legalization _The sa e study also sho ed a significa i crease in i gestioru of edible cannabis products
aine, calls o e orthe Ne E gland
b children 0- yea rs of age during t e sa e ime periods.2 I
Poiso Co rol Cen er or ped ia ic ari·uana exposures rose rom 2014 to 2020 among ch ildr e o all
ages_The largest increase was seen i children 0-5 year s of age, from 4 o 23 calls i 201 and 020,
respecti ely, reaching a pea k of 8 ca lls i 2019_ ea rly all ese exposures in ol ed inge ioru. In at
same age group, 40% oft e children experienced mode ate or .. eate r dinical effect ro t e exposure,
while t e o era II ra e of odera e or grea er cli ka l effect in is age group or all su stance expos res
is o ly 1 •. 3 ai e' s c ildren, like ot ers around the coun
e e perience d can abis ingestions from
a arie of sources, in cludi g (b not limited to) baked goods, ard candy, gum mies, oil, and
be erages .
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Yo g c il dren ho a e i gested marij uana o
an·uana conta i i g products ca present it a
ariety o sympto
e
elming majority are eurolog·cal in na re. T ose symp oms
can ind ude trem ,
I
,
eme le hargy, or coma . So e childre may e perience
respiratory depressio a d require a breathing tub e and a en ilator o sup po
eir reco ery. 0 ers
s s c as decreased eart ra e, low blood press re, electro lyte a o malities,
agita ·o , and, ra rely, se· res. edical care may incl de o t pat ie , emerge cy depa me , or
i pa ·ent anageme , i cludi g ransfer o ad issio to a Pediat ric I ens· e Care Unit, it le gth of
stay ranging from ours o days.
In October 20 0, t e Am ica Public ealth Associa ion {APHA) p blis ed an updated policy sta ement
advoca ing for a public ealt approach o re0 lating co merci ally lega lized can abis. ' Int a
stat eme , t ey call for policy ac ·o s at protect ch ildre , b care I re0 la ·on o
ea ailability and
access to cannabis products. Such pro ectio s ould i elude ad ertisin.g re-s ictio s, regulat io s
go erning characte is ics o can nabis ro ducts ha may ap peal to chil dren {fl a ors, shapes, orms,
names, i age , e c), and regulat ions go e in.g packagi g (plai , opaque, c ild resista , use o a
un i ersa l sym ol, etc). Additionally, he APHA reco mends he o itoring of relate d pu lie hea hand
safety o comes. Certa i ly, pedia ic i ge ions are a i portant safety outcome to mo rto .
The

edical

arij ana

ogram Rule curre

ei g propose d b

e M ai e Office o M arijua a Policy

co ai s se eraI of he APHA recom ended protections. The exi ing professional r era re suggests
he pro lem of pedia ric i gestions is on ly goi g to con i n e to i crease. I e co rage bo h e
Comminee a d e OMP to be a e ti e to the downs ea impact of e rules go eming aine's
marijua a progra son at e' s childre an d o he opportuni ·es t a exist to elp protect a d en a ce
safety for ai e' s c ildre . an k you or your cons"dera io and fort e opportun· to pro i de his
estimo y.

1. Ric ards, J. S. ( 017). Uninte
of Pediatrics,

o al Can abis I ge-s ·o in Childr en: A Syste a ic Re iew. The Joumal

2- 52.

2. Wh. ehill, J. e. (2019). lndde ce o Pediat(c Canna is Exposure Among
0 to 19 Befo re and A

edical

arij uana Legalizatio i

ildre a d Teenagers Aged

assac usetts. JA 'A

envor Open,

1-10.
3.
4.

ong,

(2019). Ac e Cannabis Toxicity. Pediatric Emergency Care, 799-804.

5. America Public ea l Assod a ion (20 0, October
Com erd ally Legalized Canna is.

). A Public ea l

App oac to Re

la ·ng

• Wh Je t e CDS/RP indudes represenro · from aine's Off,ce of Ch Jd and fam ily Services, this te ·mony does
not necessarily reflect t e offi ·01opinion of OCFS.
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Appendix C:
Present ation of
ark W. oran, LCSW
Chair, Maine Chil d Death and Serious Injury Revi ew Panel
Before t he Governme t Oversight Committee
Sep em ber 8, 2021
Senator Libby, Re prese nta ive

cDonald, and members of t he Government Oversigh Committee :

y name is Mar Moran and I am the Ch air of t he aine Chil d De ath and Serious Inj ury Review Panel. I
have served in t his role si ce 2014 and I have been a pa nel member since 2008. I was a Child Pro ective
Services casewor er in Bangor for 5 years an d I have been a hospita l-based Women's and Childre 's
Services social wo rker since 2006. Add it ionally, I have bee a volun eer Gu ardian ad Litem in child
pro ection cases for t he ai e Court Appoin ed Special Advocate program since 2009. I' m here t oday o
provide you w i h an overview of t he struct ure and f unct ion of he Panel, after w hich I would be happy o
t ry t o a s 1-1er any questions you may have.
ultid isciplinary child abuse and eglect fa ality revie'> s in M aine bega n in he early o mid-1980's
und er fo rmer Department of uman Servi ces Commissioner ichael Petit, w ho I beli eve you heard from
a you r August 11 meet ing. The review panel was re-activa ed in t he early 1990's und er fo rmer DHS
Comm iss ioner Jane Shee ha and even ually codified in aine sta u es in 1993. To he best of my
nowledge, hese s at utes, as hey relate o ou r Panel, have no bee n substant ively ame ded since heir
adop io .
The curren Pa nel' s mission is o promote child hea lt h and we ll-be ing, improve ch il d prote ctive systems,
and educa e t he publi c and professionals w ho wo rk w it h children t o preve t chil d deat hs and se rious
injuries. The Panel accomplishes t his miss ion t hrough collaborat ive, multid isci pli ary, com prehensive
case reviews, from which recommend a ions o st a e and local governments and public and private
e t it ies are developed.
ai e' s Panel is aut horized specifica ll y in Title 22, section 4004. Under t his sta u e, our purpose is "t o
recommend to state and loca l age cies methods of improving t he ch ild protect.ion sys em, i eluding
mod ifications of s at utes, ru les, policies, a d procedures." The Pa nel's membership is esta blished in his
same section, and t he Panel has his orica lly viewed t he members or disciplines specif ica lly referenced in
t he s at ute as t he minimum members hip, rat her t han a exhaust ive list. Accordingly, our Pa el curren ly
has 29 mem bers, includi g mul .iple OCFS se nior ad ministrato rs and represe nt ing a va riety of disciplines.
The Pane l pically meets fo r 3 hours on t he first Friday after oon of t he mont h, 10 mont hs per yea r.
U der Ti le 22 section 4008, "t he proceed ings and records of t he Pa el created i accordance w i h
sect ion 4004 subsect ion 1 pa ragraph E are co fi de t ial a d not subj ect t o subpoena, discovery, or
int rod uct ion i t o evidence in a civi l or criminal act ion." The st at ute f urthe r states "The Co mmissione r
shall disclose concl usions of he review pa nel upo request bu may not disclose data hat is ot herwise
classified as confiden ial." Pursuant t o n t le 22 section 402 1, t he Departmen may issue subpoe nas fo r
information relevan o the Pa nel's work.
The Pane l reviews cases in o e of t hree ways . First, t he pa nel periodica lly revie, sand discusses brief
su mmary reports of all child dea hs a d se rious inj uries t hat are repo ed t o OCFS. We refe r o hese as
Level 1 reviews, and our in ent ion here is t o t ake a broad view of t he inds of cases, i j uries, and deat hs
being reported, looki g for t hemes or commona li ies t ha would provide good oppo rtunity fo r f urther
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review and fo r he genera io of recommendat io s. Seco d, if a heme is ident ifi ed, he Pa nel may
cond uct what Ye call Level 2 reviews, or cluster reviews . The Pa el You Id select 2-4 cases tha i volve
some com mo th read and over he course of a meet i g, dig deepe r in o t hose specific cases. The Panel
is provided w i h OCFS records of all t he select ed cases t o i form our revie . Th ird, if an individua l case is
particu larly noteworthy, t he Pa el may decide to co duct a Level 3 review, our most in dept h review. I
addition to bei g provided OCFS records for he specific case under revi ew, we also are provided w it h
ot her relat ed records, such as law enforcemen reports, ment al hea l h records, medica l records, or
educational records. Some of t hese may already be con ained wit hin t he OCFS file for a given case or
may need t o be obtai ed via subpoena. Addit ionally, in a Level 3 review, he Panel invit es selected
professionals who have been i volved i a case o attend a po ion of t he revie Y mee ing. Such
professionals might include t he OCFS caseworker and supervisor, a det ect ive, schoo l personnel, a Public
Hea l h Nurse, a child' s pediatrician, or ot hers. Th is gives he Pa el an oppo unity to ask questions
direct ly o hose w ho we re most closely involved w i h t he family or ch ild. It is wo rth not i g t ha quality
case review requires a substan ial ·me com mit me t of Panel members not only to a end meeti gs, bu
also t o review the hu dreds of pages of records and documen at ion associat ed w i h hese cases prior o
t he Pa el's mont hly meeting. Addit iona ll y, some Panel members jointly review cases with ai e's
Domestic Abuse omicide Review Pa nel as st and ing mem bers of ha Pa nel or a he case specific
i nvitat ion of t ha Panel' s Chair, Ms. arc hese.
Beyond t he inclusio of a case in a summary report of all child deat hs a d serious injuries, he Panel is
prohibi ed from revie Yi g a case in dept h if t here is a pending pros ecut io . This is based o guidance
from he Office of he A orney Genera l pursuant t o Title 22 sections 004 and 008. The effect of his
restrict ion, well-reaso ed hough i may be, is ult ima ely t o delay he Panel's review of most child deat h
and serious inj ury cases for mon hs or yea rs, hus limiti g our ability o help infl uence cha ge in a imely
fas hion .
In addit ion t o our case review work, he Panel periodically pa icipa es i mult iple ot her activities to
inform our primary rol e. For example, t he Pa el might request a prese t a io by a subj ect ma er expert
on a specific t opic relat ed to a rece t or upcom ing review or migh be ed ucat ed abou a new OCFS
policy or practice change. The Panel also pa rticipat es in annual meet ings w it h ot her similar review t eams
from he ew England stat es a d Ne Y Bru ns Yick. Such regional meetings usually i volve an educationa l
topic, updates from each st a e, updat es from t he ational Ce t er fo r Fa ality Review a d Preve n ion,
et wo ing opportu it ies, a d some imes case reviews t hat i volve multiple stat es' j urisdictio s.
Rega rdi g t he Panel' s reporting, ai e's releva n stat utes do not explicitly req ui re he Pa nel t o report at
any particu lar int erval or to a y particu lar en ity. Historica lly, he Panel has submitted its periodic
reports hrough OCFS o t he office of t he Com miss io er of ealt h a d Human Services. The Panel's
i nfluence, however, is quit e minimall y tied o its formal reporti g. Give t he multidiscipli nary at ure of
our membership, t he recom mendatio s ge nerat ed by t he Panel directly and i directly inf lue ce realt ime policy and practice decisio s in several arenas, i clud i g, but no limit ed to, OCFS. Some addi io al
exa mples of mo re rece t ways he Pa nel has atte mpt ed to influe nce children's welfare in Maine include
se nding a letter from t he Panel o t he Board of Lice nsure in edici e about manda ory reporti ng
requirements, submitting legislat ive t estimony on behalf of t he Pa nel, and worki g with t he aine
Chap er of t he Ameri can Acade my of Pediat rics t o f urther educat e medical providers abou recogni ion
of child abuse and neglect. The Panel is curre t ly in t he process of finalizi g a repo rt summari zing its
wo rk over t he past five yea rs and has developed a process and t imeli e t o support he publicat io of
an ual reports moving fo Ya rd.
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In closing, I would Ii e t o im press upon yo u a few ey points related to t he Panel' s work. First, t he
welfare of Ma ine's children is everyone's job, not j ust t ha of OCFS. he child we lfare syste m is fa r more
broad han OCFS caseworkers, supervisors, and adm i istrators. It includes no j us professionals w ho
have direct contact wit h ch ildre an d families, such as law enforceme nt, educa ors, he med ical
com mu ity, cou nselor types, and judicial syst em members (among many o hers), but also every o her
citizen i our comm uni ies- including our elected officials- w ho directly or indirectly help cre a e, sustain,
or alt er t hee viro ments i w hich ch ildren are being raised .
Second, t hese now 5 publicl y reported child homicides since June 1, 2021 may be he cu rre t focus of
t he med ia, t he legislat ure, and our commu it ies, but please unders a d hat t hese recen high-profile
cases are but a small fractio of t he bad ou comes and experie ces children have at he ha ds of t heir
ca regive rs. It is easy, perhaps eve n nat ural, o va n o place blame on a perso or a grou p or an agency
when some hing bad happens t o a chil d. Find i g a targe for our emot ion may ma e us feel be er, but it
ult imat ely does 1· le or no hi g to improve t he next ch ild's chances. Where did a d vhere do we, t he
broad child we lfare syste m, fa il o o ly hese deceased children, but also he many o hers you won'
hear about? What eeds to change sys emica lly t o prevent such fa ilures in he fut ure? These are
incredibly complex cases that wa rra t very comp lex consideratio s. one of us is sma enough o do
t his wo alo e. Timely case reviews co nducted by broadly experienced, mul idiscipl inary groups are
crit ica l.
Thi rd, a d fl ally, he curren attention garnered by t hese rece t cases creates a opportu nity to
examine and im prove not jus he facto rs t ha cont ributed t o bad out comes for children and fa milies,
bu also to exa mine and improve he ways in which t he system res po ds to such eve ts. I, on beha lf of
my fellow Panel members, apprecia e t he opportu nity t o address t he Co m mi ee today, a d I look
forward o bei gable t o provide whatever assista nce I ca as we all wo rk oget her t o improve our broad
chil d welfa re syst em.
Than yo u for your t ime and a e t ion . I' m happy o try to a swe r any questions you may have.
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